John 17
14.

“Lord-Yahweh, this is what I shared with My companions: I
gave them Thy Fatherly Message straight out.
“There can be no Good News Revelation better or more hopeful
than this.
“Unfortunately, in this perverse generation, the religious Leaders
to whom Thou hast entrusted Thy Chosen People have made
human traditions and interpretations equal to Thy prophets’
words. They have substituted invented criteria for recognizing the
Messiah without accepting the validity of Thy prophesied
miraculous signs.
“Through this all, the Spirit of Truth that Thou, Father, will send
upon My disciples will convince them that all I have taught are
Words I heard from Thee. By the power of that new fire of godly
conviction may they vanquish the ungodly demonic spirits that
rule this world! May the world of Light and divine Life, in which I
live, ever brighten and be theirs.
“Father, heal My followers by giving them Thy own Spirit.
Make them take My teachings to heart and strengthen their
resolve.
Through It may My followers vigorously understand that
they cannot belong to this world!

15.

“A last petition please grant to My co-shepherds: inspire them to
teach only and all Thou hast spoken to Me. Insure that they
uphold what I taught and modeled without compromising Thy
Fatherly Message.
“Father, it is definitely not My intention that My followers be
isolated either from the world or from the sinners who so fully
populate it. They must reach out as I did to the lost sheep and
guide them back to their proper pasture. I do not ask Thee to
remove them from this sinful world, for the entire world belongs
to Thee and not the corrupting evil spirits who darken it. My
disciples must never become partners with this rebellious world,
but must go to return it back to Thee. They must battle the evil
that contaminates Thy world and liberate those lost in spiritual
desolation. It is among the lost sheep feeding in bitter pastures that
My disciples must witness and lead them out to fruitful ground.
Father, may they always remain untainted by the attitudes and
deeds this adversarial world discharges.
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